App Store
SKIT
ICHAD: SAY CHEESE!
ITEMS NEEDED:
Smart phones
CHARACTER BREAKDOWN:
1M/1F
CHARACTERS:
iChad - A TV host
Sam - His nerdy female co-host
Hip techno music plays as iChad and Sam enter.
ICHAD: Hey, guys, welcome to iChad, the most excellent show that brings you the
latest in technology. I’m your host iChad, and with me is my co-host, Sam.
SAM: Hey.
ICHAD: This week on iChad, we’re taking selfies! Say cheese!
iChad and Sam pose for a selfie on Sam’s phone.
SAM: You like it?
ICHAD: Post it!
SAM: We just downloaded Instagram, and we’ve been posting pictures of our
selves everywhere we go!
ICHAD: Instagram lets you share pictures with your friends instantly. You can share
pictures from vacation, at parties, at the mall, at the park, anywhere you
go?
SAM: It’s a cool way to share the places you’ve been and the things that you have
seen.
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SKIT
ICHAD: Instantly! Right from your phone!
SAM: You know, iChad, they didn’t have anything like Instagram in Biblical times, but I
think David was trying to create an “Instagram” when he wrote some of the Psalms.
ICHAD: Good call! David’s Psalms were full of vivid pictures of his relationship with
God.
SAM: Psalm 23 is my favorite. That’s where David pictures himself as a sheep with God
as his shepherd.
ICHAD: I love that Sam, Psalm!
SAM: Don’t you mean Psalm, Sam?
ICHAD: Sorry, my bad!
SAM: David wrote Psalm 23 to remind himself that God was always with him. He’s
there in the good times. He’s there in the bad times. He’s even there in the Valley of the
Shadow of Death.
ICHAD: Sounds like a terrible place.
SAM: Yes it does, but even there, God is with us.
ICHAD: Psalm 23 isn’t just about David and God. It’s about all of us and God. David
wanted us to know that God will be our shepherd. He’ll guide us and protect us, and he
will never leave us.
SAM: That’s good to know, especially if you ever end up in the Valley of the Shadow of
Death.
ICHAD: You can’t take a selfie with God because you can’t see God, but no matter
where you go, God is always right there beside you.
SAM: Just like your best friend in a selfie.
They pose for another selfie.
SAM/ICHAD: Cheese!
ICHAD: That’s all for iChad this week. We’ll see you next week, but remember, wherever
you go this week, God will be with you. Good day, and have a pleasant tomorrow!
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